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Global Fiberglass to Start Operation in Newton:
Global Fiberglass Solutions, Inc.
(GFSI) from Brothel, Washington,
will open a plant in Newton leasing
over 100,000 square feet at the
former Maytag Plant Two. GFSI is a
fiberglass recycling, material science and green products company
that develops quality infrastructure and building products from
recycled fiberglass.
GFSI will create an innovative processing and manufacturing facility
in Newton using recycled materials, mostly fiberglass from decommissioned wind blades and other products. Some wind farms across the U.S. are growing
older. While their towering wind turbines show little sign of slowing down, their blades
are coming up short with new advances in materials and design. Repowering, or replacing existing technology with more advanced tech – can increase an entire wind farm’s
performance by up to 25 percent and extend its life up to 20 years. But repowering also
creates a new twist on the ages-old conundrum trailing progress: what do with obsolete
technology. Crushing a blade yields about 15,000 pound of fiberglass waste. Given that
blades are sometimes half the length of a football field, sending them to the landfill
whole is out of the question.
That’s why Ron Albrecht and Don Lilly of Global Fiberglass Solutions, Inc. have come up
with a better second act. They invented a way to transform the old blades into products
like manhole covers, building panels, pallets and other products.
GFSI will begin preparing their space in the coming weeks for accepting decommissioned
wind blades that process should take about 3 months. Next they will prepare the facility
for processing wind blades into manufacturing grade fibers, completion is slated for
March of 2018. The final step will be to get the facility ready for manufacturing operations which should be completed in June of 2018. GFSI will make a $6 million dollar capital investment in the Newton facility and will create some 57 jobs over the next couple
of years as production ramps up.
Global Fiberglass has their headquarters in Bothell, Washington with offices in Richmond, Canada, Corby, England and plants in Royal City, Washington and Sweetwater,
Texas.
Milwaukee based Phoenix Investors LLC, owners of the Maytag plant, have approximately 60% of the 1.8 square foot plant leased. There are currently 10 different companies
leasing space at the complex and a number of additional parties interested in leasing
space. Phoenix Investors continues to invest in the project to bring the building back to
tenantable conditions with modern amenities.
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INFRASTRUCTURE IS UNDERWAY AT FAIRMEADOWS NORTH:
Pictured is work being done
on Newton’s newest subdivision, FairMeadows North.
Infrastructure should be
completed by late October
or early November and according to the NHDC Director Bruce Showalter 23 single family lots will be ready
to be built on this spring.
Showalter also said he has
offers on 3 lots.

Mission Statement
The Newton Development
Corporation strives to improve the economic wellbeing of the Newton community.
We accomplish this through
collaboration with other
community stakeholders to
increase investment in Newton by retaining, growing
and attracting business. Our
success is measured through
growth in employment, population, housing, retail sales,
tax base, healthcare
accessibility and school enrollment.
We will follow these principles and values:
 Honesty
 Integrity
 Respect
 Professionalism
 Teamwork
and an appropriate balance
of transparency and confidentiality.

NHDC is working on several other projects including:
 Cardinal Ridge where 3 spec townhomes will be built this fall. When this subdivision is finished it will feature 9 single family townhomes and 4 bi-attached (duplex)
townhomes all belonging to a homeowners association.
 Fountain Hills is being re-platted, currently there are 4 homes already occupied, a
5th home is being built and is already sold. Re-platting will reduce the original number of building lots, but will enhance the subdivision with more desirable lots.

NHDC was pleased that the Newton City Council extended the $10,000 cash incentive
through 2020 for anyone that buys a spec home or builds a new home with a value of
$160,000. NHDC has made an offer on some other land in Newton to begin planning the
next subdivision. It can take up to 2 years to bring a subdivision on line.

Have an idea that has been keeping you up at night?
Here are 3 really good things to help you move forward:
Research the competition and ask yourself: Why has no one done this before? And Why
can I do It better?
Build a Team: What are the top skillsets needed to make this idea a reality?
Execute: Many entrepreneurs advice to build the easiest and cheapest version of your
idea so you can test it out as you build.

(source: www.themuse.com)

Did you know there is no Campbell’s label program anymore? But save your box
tops and get the box top app BOX TOPS BONUS APP
Buy the product, Scan your receipt, Earn points. You can still turn your physical
boxtops into the school for them to redeem.
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The only event of its
kind focused exclusively
on the redevelopment
of the former US Rust
Belt, this prestigious
conference brings together the corporate
decision makers, site
consultants, and economic development
agencies who make location decisions so vital to
this region. No other
event offers you access
to these leaders all in
one place.
NDC is sponsoring the
breakfast on October
24th and will have an opportunity to talk about
Newton. NDC will showcase both the former
Maytag buildings as a
great place to do business. The City of Newton, DMACC, and Phoenix Investors have made
a financial contribution
to help NDC with the
breakfast sponsorship.

October 4th, 2017
116 Industrial Tech students
from Newton High School are invited to tour area manufacturers!
Name: 2017 Small Business Success Summit—Smashing the Barriers
Date: November 10th, 2017
Time: 8:00 AM—6:00 PM
Event Description: The purpose of the Small Business Success Summit is to inform,
educate and inspire business owners in Greater Des Moines. This event will be the
premier business conference of 2017. The summit will host 3 keynote speakers
and 18 breakout sessions on a variety of timely topics that affect business owners
and managers. In addition there will be 30 resource partners onsite to answer specific questions related to your business. Attendees will also have time to network
and establish strategic partnerships.
To register and for more info on Keynotes, Breakout Speakers, Sponsors visit: www.DSMPartnership.com/summit
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SALUTE TO BUSINESS & INDUSTRY LUNCHEON:

SIGNS OF THE TIMES:
Outside a muffler shop:
“No appointment necessary, we hear you coming!”

On a septic tank truck:
“Yesterday’s meals on
wheels.”

At a Car Dealers shop: “The
best way to get back on
your feet – miss a car payment.”

At an Optometrist’s Office:
“If you don’t see what
you’re looking for, you’ve
come to the right place.”

NDC’s annual Salute to Business and Industry Luncheon will be held October 12 th from
11:30 a.m. until 1 p.m. at the DMACC Conference Center in Newton. NDC will recognize Maytag Dairy Farm and Phoenix Investors LLC, at this years’ event.
Maytag Dairy Farms will do a Power Point covering the 76 years the dairy farm has
been in business. They’ll look at the past and talk about future plans. Phoenix Investors are the owners of the former Maytag Manufacturing Plant, Patrick Dedering will
talk about the improvements Phoenix has made at the plant and what the future
holds. Those in attendance will also see the new Newton Video that has just been
completed.
If you haven’t received an invitation and would like to attend please let NDC know by
October Thursday October 5th. Cost is $25.00 per person. Please send check to NDC –
600, North Second Avenue West, Suite P, Newton IA. 50208

Junior Achievement Sparks Student Success
Junior Achievement (JA) empowers young people to own their economic success. Our
volunteer-delivered, K-12 programs foster work-readiness, entrepreneurship and financial literacy skills. JA’s experiential learning inspires kids to dream big and reach
their potential. Junior Achievement of Central Iowa helps young people connect with
relevant learning and the importance of staying in school. JA sparks students to develop competitive skills and confidence.

Our Core Values



Sign on a septic tank truck:
“Caution – this truck is full
of political promises!”






Belief in the boundless potential of young people.
Commitment to the principles of market based economics and entrepreneurship.
Passion for what we do, and honesty and integrity and excellence in how we do it.
Respect for the talents, creativity, perspectives and backgrounds of all individuals.
Belief in the power of partnership and collaboration.
Conviction in the educational and motivational impact of relevant, hands on learning.

Who Benefits from Junior Achievement’s programs?
JA inspires students throughout Central Iowa with programs that bridge the
gap between the classroom and the board room. The experience-based learning programs span grades K-12, and focus on three key contact areas:
Entrepreneurship
Financial literacy
Workforce

(source: www.jacentraliowa.org)

